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NO. 30

M usical
Recital “The Music World” CADET OFFICERS FOR UNIVERSITY
-------------------—
Name of Column by
Tomorrow Night School
o f Music to Entertain

Music School Dean

TRAINING CORPS NAMED IN ORDER

R.0.T.C.O
FFICER!
-------

Lieutenant Colonel Howard!
of Northwest District
Visits Montana Unit.
SAW ACTION OVERSEAS
Army Inspector Has Seen
Service With Colonel
E. R. Stone.
—
“ Colonel Gillem has things well in
hand here.
I am in Missoula merely
to get acquainted with the situation
and the next time I come I hope to see
a fine organization here,” said Lieu
tenant Colonel S. A. Howard, formerly
assistant chief of staff with the Twen
ty-eighth division, United States army
in France, and now district inspector
l o f the Reserve Officers’ Training corps
o f the Northwest.
Colonel Howard was at the Univer
sity Saturday and Sunday to confer
with Lieutenant Colonel Gillem, R. O.
T. C. commandant, and to inspect the
work of the corps.
Colonel Howard
t spid:
“I am not here to get ac
quainted with Colonel Gillem; we have
been friends for years, having served
together a number of years ago .at
Monterey, California, with the Twelfth
►and Thirtieth infantry of the United
States army. We are old friends.”
Along with his work in the Univer
sity R. O. T. C.j Colonel Howard i&
also making an effort to interest high
schools in military training.
y
Colonel Howard, who is a West
Point graduate, was assigned to the
Thirtieth infantry, upon his gradua
tion as a second lieutenant from West
Point, which was at that time stationed
in the Philippine Islands, under com,m and of Captain Edward R. Stone,
brother of A. L. Stone, dean of the
school of journalism.
Captain Stone
has since been promoted to a Colonel,
and was with the Ninth infantry in
France.
Colonel Stone has •recently
(Continued on Page 3.)

MANY CO-EDS TO VISIT
x HOMES THIS WEEK-END
Vacation Between Quarters
Offers Students Rest.
Many co-eds will go to their homes
during the short vacation between
quarters.
Those who will leave di
rectly after examinations a re: * Mar
garet Johnson, Dorothea Strain, Ruth
Jarl. Eunice Whiteside and Helen A.
Little will go to Great Falls.
Mrs.
Whiteside will meet her daughter at
Great Falls.
Mary Crangle, Katherine Morphy,
Ethel Hayes, Marjorie Harrington and
^ Allie Keith will go to Butte.
Margaret Turner, Helen Prescott,
Jewel Godfrey and Helen Dolliver will
leave for Helena.
Mae Grant, Ruth Kleinoeder and Mil
dred Stache will go to Hamilton. Miss
• Kleinoeder will be with her parents
* and Miss Grant and Miss Stache will
visit Miss Geraldine O’Hara, a former
University student
Helen Stewart expects to go to her
home in Billings, and Edna Belknap
^ will go to her home at Poison.

j
No Kaimin Friday.
The faculty of the school of music T When Professor De Loss Smith, of
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem
the school of music faculty, consented j
No Kaimin will be published Fri
will give a musical recital in the
Posts Paper Choosing R.
to write a “col.vum” dealing with | day, because of the mid-quarter va
Main hall auditorium Wednesday
music,
for
the
Kaimin,
the
managing
O. T. C. Comanders.
cation.
The next regular issue of
evening at 8 :15 o’clock. The faculty
members who will give the recital i editor suggested that lid call it “ Music I the Kaimin will appear April 1.
Notes.”
Perhaps De Loss Smith had
are, Josephine Swenson, pianist;
E. MOSBY IS-ADJUTANT
heard that. “ No circumstances, how
Cecil Burleigh, composer-violinist
and Mrs. De Loss Smith, accom ever dismal, is sufficient to warrant the
use of that saddest of all signs of in
panist
Headquarters R. O. T. C. Unit
tellectual poverty, the pun.”
And he
This will be the last opportunity
University of Montana.
objected to the inference that his .“colfor Missoula music lovers to hear
Missoula, Montana,
yum” was going to be either dismal
Professor Burleigh this sprii^j?, for
March 24, 1919.
the noted University violinist-com or show signs of intellectual poverty.
General Orders
For the purpose of the “ colyum” is
poser, will leave next week for New
No. 3
quite otherwise. It’s going to wise
1'ork, to study under Loepold Auer,
1. The following appointment and
up the students to what is going on in
the world’s leading violinist teacher.
University
High
School
assignment of Cadet Officers is made
the world’s most exclusive musical cir
The Program.
Track Committee Expects effective this date:
cles.
It’s going to put ’em hep to
Snow B ound................Cecil Burleigh
To be Cadet Captains:
which numbers on the program they’re
Mr. Burleigh.
Large Attendance.
Cecil G. Phipps, Assigned Company
supposed to applaud and toward which
Sketches from Norwegian Life,
ones they’re to assume an air of haugh
“A.”
Op. 17------------------------------- Grief
Lambert L. de Mers, Assigned Com
ty indifference.
v
BULLETIN — The interscholastic
Miss Swenson.,
At any rate, he’s going to call it committee this morning announced the pany “B.”
Winter Evening T a le s ..................
To Be First Lieutenants:
“The Music World.”
The “ colyum” dates for the sixteenth Montana Inter
........................
Cecil Burleigh
E. Mosby, Battalian Adjutant.
will run regularly in the Kaimin, start scholastic track meet. The dates are
Eventide .............
Cecil Burleigh
T. B. Van Horn, Assigned Company
ing with the first number of the coming May 7 to 13. Arrangements have been
Village Dance .....
Cecil Burleigh
quarter. / As the title suggests, it will made for the housing of some of the “A.”
Old Bruining............... Cecil Burleigh
P. Keeley, Assigned Company “B.”
What the Swallows T o ld ..............
|contain reviews of the* world’s best contestants at the University and all
To Be Second Lieutenants:
(
music as well as the work of the school will obtain their meals at Simpkins
..................................Cecil Burleigh
of music.
G. Seherck, Assigned Company “A.”
hall.
Mr. Burleigh.
H. Hansen, Assigned Company ”B.”
Ballads, Op. 47 ..............*...... Chopin |
By Order of L t Col. Gillem,
Miss Swenson.
The sixteenth annual Interscholastic
C. W . THOMAS,
Tone Poems..................Cecil Burleigh
Track and Field meet, for the high
First Lt. Infantry,
A Deserted House__ Cecil Burleigh I
schools of the state, is scheduled to be
Adjutant.
Jim Scarecrow............Cecil Burleigh
held the latter part of May.
Last
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem yesterday
The Meadowlark........Cecil Burleigh
year, 65 schools were represented in posted General Order No. 3, which
Mr. Burleigh.
the meet.
This year with the return named the above University cadets as
*
of high schools to the pre-war basis, Officers of the R. O. T. C. The com
and the return of many high school mandant will take charge of the new
University Composer to Take athletes from the service, the meet is organization next Monday at 11:40.
expected to be bigger than ever before.
Lessons from World Fa
Drill from now on will be four times
In addition to the field and track a week and in a short while the Lieu
mous Teacher.
events, debate and declamation contests tenant Colonel hopes to have the best
are held.
military training corps in the north
Cecil Burleigh of the school of music,
The State University pays the ex west
V
will leave Missoula about the middle penses of three qualified athletes from
The commandant was well pleased
Mrs. Philip Brown of Mis of April, to study with Leopold' Auer, each accredited high school. It also with the report of Lieutenant Colonel
violinist in 'N ew York. pays the expenses of the winner of the S. A. Howard, inspector for the north
soula to Be New Instructor. world-famed
On his way east, Mr. Burleigh will declamation try-outs in each high
west R. O. T. C., and hopes to greet
stop at Sioux City, Iowa, where he will school and the picked winners in the the inspector with military ceremony
The English department will offer play some of his own compositions at preliminary debates. The numbers of
the next time he visits the University
new courses this comipg quarter, and a concert given by the Minneapolis track men from any one school is lim training corps.
one of them is of especial interest, be orchestra.
ited to eight, the high school paying
Lieutenant E. Mosby, who was ap
Mr. Burleigh has an international the expenses of three of the men.
ing a study of the drama, by Mrs.
pointed adjutant, has just (returned
Philip Brown of Missoula, who has reputation as a composer and violinist.
Last year, Stevensville, with only six from overseas and will register this
had many years’ experience on the Each year since he has been at the men, entered in the track events, won week. He will assume his R. O. T. C.
stage and taught school in Minneapolis University, has brought new laurels to the meet, with Hamilton second and duties next Monday.
The other new
that reputation.
Last year word Victor, third.
and Evanston, Illinois.
officers will report at the same time.
Mrs. Brown was on the stage from came to Missoula that the greater of
The first Interscholastic meet to be
1897 to 1906, appearing in New York the symphony orchestras of the coun
held at the University took place on
with the Murry Hill Stock company, try were using his compositions in con May 19, 20 and 21, 1904. The athletic
Leading vocalists of this coun
and—touring the United States with certs.
contests were held on the grounds
Mary Wainwright, a well-known ac try also were using them on their’ pro
north of the Main hall and since there
It was announced recently
tress a few years ago.
The class in grams.
were no bleachers, the spectators sat
drama will stage two plays during the that the leading violin virtuosos of the
on the ground.
Twenty high schools
spring quarter under the supervision world are performing his compositions
of Montana took part.
Missoula won
of Mrs. Brown.
The course will deal for the violin. This spring four of his
with 23 points; Butte came second with Washington University Prof.
with life behind the scenes, the work compositions were given in Carnegie
18 points; Helena third ^ith 16 points,
'Speaks on Americanization.
of the manager and property man and hall, New York city; later Maximillian
and Flathead and Gallatin each won 13
Rose
and
Vera
Barstow
rendered
some
other points in the staging of plays
points. J. Pigott of Helena won the
“The time has come when America
Burleigh sketches at Aeolian hall.
that the public never witness.
individual cup.
must arouse herself and put a perma
, Professor Corbin, Instructors Orbeck
In 1905 the meet was held for the
nent stop to these speakers of sedition
.
Senior Notice.
and Hughes will have charge of the
first time on Montana- field and in 1906
and agitators o f class hatred.
We
The senior commencement invitations
English department during Professor
the first bleachers were erected.
The
must take our place in the family of
must be ordered within the next two
Coffman’s absence.
Interscholastic meet grew rapidly. In nations, but we must first control our
days.
The orders may be given to
1915 new bleachers were built and the
own household,” said Judge Clark P.
Charlotte Shepherd, Ruth McHaffie,
FORMER COACH HAS ARTICLE
meet \was the second largest in Amer Bissett of the University of Washing
IN ENGINEERING MAGAZINE Melville Woods or Clarence Cooke.
ica.
ton, at a lecture given Saturday eve

DRAMA WILL BE STUDIED
IN NEW ENGLISH COURSE

AMERICAN PEOPLE MUST
WAKE UP. SAVS BISSEB

R. A. White, a former football coach
in the University, has written an ar
ticle, “The Macadam Road Built by the
Red Cross Refugees in China,” for the
Engineering News Record, a standard
engineering technical journal.
Mr. White is at present in China, in
charge of highway construction for the
British government.
As soon as his
present work is finished he will return
Ito the United States to take up the
same line of work.
Thomas C. Colton will leave on
Thursday to spend the week-end at his
home in Butte.

COMMITTEE TO SEE ELLIOTT.
Hazel Baird, Esther Jacobson and
William Jameson have been appointted on a committee by the student
council to see Chancellor Elliott and
put before him the opinion of the
student body in regard to the sus
pension of Dr. Louis Levine from
the University faculty. This com
mittee will wait upon Chancellor El
liott when he visits the University
lqter in the week to address the con
ference of county superintendents.

ning at the Presbyterian church. “ We
are confronted with a battle as great
FORMER FORESTRY STUDENT *
NOW A FOREST SUPERVISOR as the one we have just now so suc
cessfully fought against the forces of
autocracy.” Unless the American peo
Howard R. Flint, a student in 'the ple realize this fact we shall be swept
And the victors shall
school of forestry last year, has been off our feet.
promoted to the office of forest super not be autocracy but liberty gone mad.”
visor in the Kanuksi National forest, said Judge Bissett.
Judge Bissett is a member t of the
at Newport, Washington.
In a letter
to Acting1 Dean James H. Bonner, he faculty of the University of Washing
He
offers a position to an advanced stu ton, and a prominent lawyer.
dent in forestry, at the Priest River spoke at the University February 12,
He
experiment station. This position will giving the Lincoln day address.
last throughout the summer. Thus far is in Missoula, at the present time,
under the auspices o f the Rotary club.
no one has been recommended for it
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much merit as to keep thjs story i

Published at State University of alive from a purely literary standMontana by the Associated Students. p oin t; surely by this time all the

Ignorant Essays

The Freshman Life of Clarice.
Entered as second-class matter at Mis Missoulian readers must have heard
soula Montana, under Act of Congress,
CHAPTER VII.
___________ March 3, 1879. „__________ of the affair. W e hope that the I
Clarice meandered around the cam- ]
Editor___ __________
EstherJacobson
story
has
appeared
for
the
last
I
Manager......... ................. 1.;.... Mary Farrell
pus, with thejsun shining upon his Mo !
Managing Editor............................... GeorgeScherck
He thought the col-j
Associate Editor__ ___._Seymour Gorsllne time. W e have all had our laugh Cow Mu button.
City Editor.............. .... ......Sadie Erickson at it, and its' repetition is causing i
lege world would shake his hand and j
Campus Editor.... :.........Margaret Johnson
Exchange Editor.....................Helen Little much hard feeling at the Univer-1 lopk upon him as one of the world’s .'
Asst. Business Manager.........Ronald Kain
chosen few.
But, alas, o'Ur Hero was I
sity.

FREEDOM OF THOUGHT
So Says New York Evening
Post in Editorial Comment.
The case of Dr. Louis Levine, sus
pended University1professor of econom
ics, is commanding attention through
out the United States. The following
editorial about the Chancellor’s action
is from the New York Evening Post:
“The Chancellor of the University of
Montana may not yet be convinced that
The subscription price of The Kaimin he has assailed freedom of thought in
is 50c for the winter and spring quarters.
Persons who are not members of A. S. attempting to suppress Professor Le
U. M. must pay the subscription fee to vine’s treatise on Anaconda taxation.
obtain The Kaimin. Address, business
manager, The Kaimin, University, Mis But, by tliis time, has it not occurred
soula, Mont.
to the Chancellor that he has been guil
ty, of a rather serious blunder?
Let
TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1919.
us imagine that the university author
ities had given Professor Levine full
T H E S IL E N T C H A N C E L L O R .
leave to print.
.There would then
Chancellor Edward C. Elliott ar
have issued from Missoula a pamphlet,
rives on the campus the latter part
under the antiseptic caption, “.Univer
■of this week to take up the Levine sity of Montana Publications,” and the
matter-— at least we suppose that unexplosive title, “ The Taxation of
he will discuss it. A t this time it Mines in Montana,” and such stray
will be up to the students to show copies as might' have reached the edi
torial desk of an unregenerate daily
their attitude towards the matter. |
newspaper would promptly have gone
Before this, all we could do was to into the waste basket.
If in ‘ the of
draw up a few resolutions stating |fice of the Chancellor there were some
just what we thought o f Dr. Le- body with a flash of the genius of
strategy he might have sent out Pro
! vine’s suspension. Now we can tell
fessor Levine’s pamphlet with a couple
tlhe chancellor, or show him in an
of others, accompanied by a letter say
obvious manner that the suspension ing, “I take pleasure in sending you
of Levine has meant Something finder separate cover a copy of our
to the University students; that it three latest university publications,
has' awakened them to certain con ‘The Chinese Origin of the Japanase
No,’ ‘The Taxation of Mines in Mon
ditions; that it has caused a feeling
tana,’ and ‘The Evolution of the Ali
of unrest among th e m ; and that the mentary Canal in Mesembryapthemum
morale of the institution has bteen Vulgaris.”
Then all three would have
disturbed. W e feel that the' time been carried out with the waste paper.
has come for D r. Elliott to answer When will there arise a wise univer
sity president who will say to his het
the questions we have asked. I f
erodox young faculty scholars, ‘Pub
the chancellor is in the right we are lish, my boy, jfublish by all means?’ ”
willing to see his point, but as mat
ters now stand, we are not willing
to sit still and let things occur with
out proper explanation.
W IT Y N O T ?
Last week the D aily Missoulian
contained in one of its'1issues a
story relative to a pledge which had
been

circulated

by

some of

the

young women of the State Univer
sity and signed by some.

There

was nothing amiss in the story as
it first appeared, sqve that it was
embellished and stretched and per
haps more or less inaccurate.

We

admit that-there was every reason
that the Missoulian should have run
the story.

The

“ anti-spooning”

pledge was a joke and a fit subject
for a feature story.

Nor did the

story

considerable

cause

any

amount of hard feeling on the cam
pus at the time.

The article at

tracted attention, not only in this
city but throughout the state.

The

surprise tif a “ h it” seems to be
still lingering.

M onday morning

came the third repetition of the
story.
The novelty o f the joke has worn
o f f ; the style in which the stories
have been written, though perhaps
acceptable, is not demonstrative of

dismayed at his reception.
The Ump- j
ty Dos and Higma His gave him the
Cold shoulder while the other gangs I
ignored him.
No one was rushiug up
to him asking him to dinner.
Clarice I
began to 'think of his' poeketbook, for j
now he would have to start buying food, j
The only consolation he received was
from the sisters who favored the Mo
Cows, and these sisters were the kind I
that wore woollen underwear.
And
his fellow brothel's, instead 'of patting
him on the back made him step off the
sidewalk as they approached. He was
told to 'enter the frat house by the I
cellar window.
And the pledge rules' |
made him wonder if he was really hu
man. Surely a man loses his popu
larity when he enters a frat, mused
Clarice.
(To Be Continued).

BagiwffJ
E L E C T R IC W A F F L E S
M ade at the table—
No fuss —-N o smoke.
Aluminum griddle re
quires no greasing.

Missoula Light and Water Co.

All But the Aggies.

RECUPERATING AND COKUtlG
RACK S T R O N G ^ ,

Good Business
Demands
— that you save money
on your clothes— pro
viding the clothes f i t ,
are stylish and of reli
able quality.

Free Verse, Very Loose.
’Tis spring.
And Old Mt. Sentinel is dotted*
Here and there
With hiking parties who are not
Members of the anti-spooning league.
Dorm steps and the verandas of
Sister houses hold the festive Frosh
And others.
For ’tis spring and a young man’s fancy
Turns to thoughts of fair
Co-eds.
High Cost of Drinking.
It is rumored that the water com
pany is going to install meters in all'
Missoula homes.
Water is now being
used for other purposes besides a
washing medium.

More News.
Chancellor to Speak.
Many an editor has breathed a sigh
The date on which Chancellor E. C. j of relief, for the first games of the
Elliott will speak to the county super-1 spring baseball training season are be
Intendents is not yet known. If he does |ing played.
not come for this evening, it is certain
Dr. R. H. Jesse and Professor Ralph |
he will be here either Wednesday or
Thursday. H e' will speak at 8 o’clock D. Casey have just returned from a
week-end at Warm Springs.
It is
in the evening at University hall.
This afternoon, President Sisson rumored that Dr. Jesse was obtaining j J
speaks to the conference on school fi army mental test data for a compari
nance. Thursday afternoon the Worn-1 son witli the results of the psychology
an’s club and teachers of the. public tests given here.
schools hold a reception in favor of the
visitors, Dr. Frank McMurry of Teach
It’s a Hard War.
ers’ College, Columbia University, and I A discharged lieutenant is not the
Dr. Clifford Woody of the University only Montana citizen who misses his
of Washington will hold their usual bars.
”
•
conferences in the morning sessions.
|
We Nominate for the Hall of Fame.
Notice.
Members of the anti-spooning league.
In announcing the new courses in the
The man who opens a package of
last edition of the Kaimin, there was fags in the smoking room.
a mistake made in stating the require
ments for the course in diatetics of
Now that examination week is again
fered by the home economics depart here, we rise to protest against the
ment. It is open to all University stu system that compels a man to cram
dents except majors and minors in the and burn the midnight oil.
Just look
home economics department.
at the dances and shows he misses.
Good Job Goes Begging Here.
Signs of the Times.
The Forestry Service has asked the
In the spring a young man’s eyes
Montana forestry school to recommend turn to bock beer signs, but alas, no
an advanced student to take charge of more, for the only bock beer signs one
some work in Porto Rico. The salary Ican see now are in the museum
is $2,400 a year.
At present there is
Please don’t hit him with that piece
no student in that department who Is
far enough advanced to take up the of mud. Here is a rock.
work, according to Acting Dean James
H. Bonner.
— S. .0. L.

We can save money for
you and give you every
thing you have been get
ting if you have been
buying y o u r clothes
here, and more, if you
have been buying else
where.

See the new Waist Seam
models, single and dou
ble-breasted. The new
est and smartest of to
day’s styles for young
men.

M. M. Co. clothes are
known for being allwool, for their clever
ness in style and perfec
tion of fit, long wear
and good looks to the
end.

M iS < g
CLEARANCE SALE

K IR SC H B A U M

Suits and Overcoats
“THE CLOTHING
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

” “ IF IT COMES
FROM HARNEY'S
IT NIIST BE

cor
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War Hospital Experience Told
In Sketch by University Nurse

MARINES AND WAR MOTHERS
AT DORNBLASER MEMORIAL
Services in honor of Corporal Paul
Logan Dornblaser were held Sunday
afternoon at the Presbyterian church !
at 3 o’clock.
Dornblaser died In |
France on October 8. 1918, from j
wounds received while in action with |
the United States marine corps.
He was a graduate of the State Uni
versity and was deputy county attor- j
ney of Missoula comity at the time of |
his enlistment.
The local chapter of Sigma Chi fra-I
Itemity,* of which he was a member, at
tended the services in a body.
A ll;
members, as well as former members
of the Missoula marine corps, and the j
I War Mothers’ chapter, appeared at the j
services.

Beautiful
Spring
Apparel

The patient first showed
Editor’s Note.—This war hospital ex- Jthe nurses.
j perience told by a co-ed member of the a tendency 'to ascend the electric light
University President Ad Ischool of journalism, who volunteered cord. The fact that it pulled out
her services, as a nurse, after the Uni-1
dresses County Super-. _. : versity
from the ceiling was the only thing that
was closed, because of Spanish I
for the young women of
prevented him from accomplishing this
intendents’ Meeting.
1 influenza last fall.
feat.
the University.
The nurse is not the least of the’ suf
Rough, unfinished walls, uncovered
“ To me, since the beginning of the
ferers by far, in those strenuous “flu”
war it has seemed a problem, a big pipes and dusty cobwebs hanging in
Popular Prices:
She must smile and not let
problem, how we shall interpret , it. darkened corners, proclaimed it a times.
convalescing “ Bill” know that she has
What have we learned and what are basement. Rows of-snowy beds, shad
m
just guidded a shaking hand that is
we still to learn from this, the most ed lights and white capped nurses pro
signing
a
final
will
and
testament.
gigantic struggle in the history of man claimed it a hospital ward. The Fort
She must accept his commands for an
kind? Such a titanic thing, such a rev ambulance had made its last trip and
A No. 1 oyster stew, double portion,
elation of the powers o f man must have the last soldier had been made as comfrom a downtown restaurant, and calm
i fortable as a “flu” patient can be.
some meaning. What is it?"
ly order a half portion when out of ear
With this question, President E. O. There were a few there who had not
Miss Keith to Be Nurse.
She must learn to lie just a lit
Over in shot.
Sisson opened an address before the Ibeen wearing the uniform.
Ruth Keith, a former student at the
tle
when
nervous
No.
7
asks
his
temper
conference of county superintendents Ithe comer was a boy who had been
ature.
But no matter how hard or University, and a member of the Kappa
being held at the University last night. brought 50 miles from some cattle
trying their work, they all say they Kappa Gamma sorority, will leave this
There were two older men
The address was given last night ip j ranch.
prefer to take care of the “ flu” rather afternoon for Helena, where she will
the auditorium in University hall. j from a lumber camp, and several of no
enter St. Peter’s hospital, to take the
than to have it.
There was a large attendance. Dr. particular age or position, who were
nurse’s training course.
Sisson’s subject was, “ A Teacher’s Re Ithere'■because the “ flu” had happened
flections Upon the War."
Ito get them in .Missoula and not at
■■“Let us stop to consider some of the some ’other point of their, wanderings.
Very few of them had ever been
many lessons which have resulted from
DRUGGIST
this war,” Dr. Sisson continued. “ What sick before; fewer still had ever been
But they were
are some of the more obvious revela j inside a hospital.
“A Good Place to Trade”
tions‘which have been made? Its size j brave; they tried not to groan and
and magnitude may come to our minds Igrumble.
The ending o f the w ar does not lessen the responsibility of
first and lead us to compare it with j And there were a number who were
One
other wars. Whatever we think in this *beyond knowing what they did.
QUICK SERVICE
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
regard, we are forced to come to the j boy discussed his “ loot’ Tin terms not
d ifficu lt o f solution than those of war. The State University of
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
Later in the
conclusion that there will never again Ivery complimentary.
Montana has fo r its main purpose the development o f the right
he small wars. Wars will never again evening he. lost his whole month’s pay
“Every Click a Picture!”
idea of citizenship and o f the responsibilities of M ontana citizen
He swore.
And
be wars, of armies. The nature of the ; in a single game.
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable.' To
No one
struggle just passed makes it clear that Ibetween outbursts Jie prayed.
They knew the fever.
if wars are still to come they must be i laughed.
continue that record in time o f peace, to add to the usefulness of
A nurse hovered near the boy in the
wars of whole nations’; wars of people,,
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
Office Phone 720
|corner. Only a miracle could pull
property and armies as well.”
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Residence Rhone 160 Blk.
Early in the
Dr. Sisson introduced as a second i,him through the night.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
fact for consideration, the German evening he was possessed with the
the M ontana student the best opportunity for education. F or
system of education. “ Five years ago |idea that he had to get up and “fry
And once,
the German system :of education was a |pancakes for supper.”
HEATING AND PLUMBING
catalogue and other information, address
model for the world in many ways,” j when the nurse /had slipped away,
Basement Hammond Block
he said. “ We must £till confess that it j to other duties he jumped up.
T u b R bchstbab,
was a wonderful system. Beginning j The strain of that exercise was too
State University,
far back in the history of that country much for- him and the we small hours
it has moulded the minds of the na found “ the little chap in the comer”
Missoula, Montana.
Those around him
tion. What we consider the manner in no longer there.
New Post Cards and Views
which the German mind, with all its could not sleep, but they did not grum
o f the Campus.
Ice bags and all comforts were
culture, has been led, the channels in ble.
which it has been made to flow, the ! readily .sacrificed in order that he
Kodak Finishing
things which it has been made to be might be made comfortable.
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The fifth bed in the same row was
lieve, w e can not doubt the power of
“ Bill” was just
the system of education which has been occupied by “Bill.”
the moulding power. The Spartan sys j a boy, too, and he was the least sick
tem and the German system were the j of anyone in the ward, but he made
most effective systems the world has |more noise than all the .rest put to
A R E H ERE
ever seen. Just as the man of Sparta gether. His favorite. expression was
’ "1
was taught to look down upon the ‘‘b-oh, dear,” drawn out in a long groan.
GETYOURS TO D AY
Athenian, so was the German taught to IA sense of humor lived still, and some
look down upon, the rest of the world. Ione mimicked “po-oor dear,” in much
This brought, a laugh
The systems were good. The systems I the same tone.
(Basement)
were effective but the ends which were j or at least a grim smile from most
set were wrong, and after all that is of the ward, at midnight when- life
‘H—■* ■l(||
the determining factor. Both the, Spar- land death were struggling so Yniglittican and the German thought they i i y .'
One delirious soldier struck at his
were right; were sure they were right.
I wonder if by chance we, thinking we nurse for trying to kill him' \yith nasty
POPULAR MUSIC
medicine.
His neighbor rose up with
are right, may be wrong?"
Ichivalrous indignation and the nurse
assisted him back safely into his bed,
R. 0. T. C. INSPECTOR VISITS
UNIVERSITY TRAINING CAMP j where he immediately fell asleep from
I the exertfon, promising to “ fix the
Have that Easter Suit
scoundrel when he had more time.”
(Continued from Page 1.)
The monotony of long sleepless nights
Tailored to Measure.
been decorated, receiving the Croix de Iwas broken by the usual rounds of temGuerre,, the D. S. C. and has been ad [peratures, medicine and nourishment,
|We Carry a Full Line of Artists*
It costs no more than ready
i Sometimes the sleepless ones begged
mitted to the Legion of Honor.
Materials, Picture Frames
mades. A guarantee with each
Colonel Howard and Colonel Stone until the nurse gave them that soothand Pictures.
Sometimes
were together all through the Phil j ing sleep-bringing “ shot.”
suit, backed by this reliable
|
the
white
screens
were
brought
in
and
ippine campaign and were, together at
house, absolutely protects you
Fort Crook, Nebraska, where they both 1‘plaeed around some bed, and the nurse
as to fit, tailoring and wearing = |4»
received promotions and were then Iwould hold the fluttering pulse and
quality of the suit.
separated.
They met again in 1914 count the minutes until it fluttered no
in Fort Seward, Alaska.
Their next longer.
Whether or not you are
Emptied beds were filled almost as
meeting was in France. Colonel Stone
ready to order at present, it
Doc
was just back from the Chateau i soon as they could be prepared.
Thierry front for a rest period, when tors came and went tightly masked.
will be a pleasure to show you.
he met Liedtenant Colonel Howard, They would look at their patients and
then with the general staf£ in France, |shake their heads—they were helpless.
Strictly Up-to-Date
who was there for an inspection, and [Everyone, wondered where it would
Work Guaranteed.
was with him for three days.
They end.
New victims came in, convalescents
again met in the Argonne Forest, when
Colonel Stone was going forward with left, glad to bid farewell to that im
the American advance forces, and provised basement ward.
One evening,1 late, a patient was
Colonel Howard was there for a day on
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
an inspection trip.
The ttvo soldiers carried in who seemed to be suffering
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
have not met since then, but word has from a combination of delirium tre
cial attention given to Jewelry and
On top of it all he was
recently been received on the campus mens and ffu.
■Watch Repairing.
5
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Ej
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
of the return of Colonel Stone to the exhibiting a freshly blackened eye. It
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IEarl “Click” Clark
Back From Overseas

Varsity Hoop Season Closes
With Freshman Co-Eds
and Men Winners.

“Boy, I sure am glad to again be
back among Montana mountains,” said
Earl “Click” Clark, first lieutenant, ar
tillery, wlu> visited the campus today.
Clark enlisted August, 1917, with the
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School of _ ournalism O l I 6 r 9
the Study of Newspaper Makers.

See Mrs. Jameson for Dates.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson has asked that
all requests for dates for the spring
I quarter be in the hands of the commit- j
tee on student life by 4 o’clock tomor- j
ro\% night. Mrs. Jameson says that j
since the period for social events has |
been so shortened this year, a great j
many requests for dates for the spring
Iquarter will be coming 4n. In order to
be fair to everyone and make arrange- j
inents for the affairs that will benefit
tlio greatest number of students, it is j
necessary to have these requesSti in
early.

You like a good
cup of coffee
GRILL HAS IT
AND EVERYTHING

&0e #rtll Cafe

Five new courses will be offered in
the University next quarter.
Besides
these there will be available several
WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES
other courses which were not given last
AND HOT LUNCHES
quarter.
One course to be given for
at the
the first time is in the mathematics
j department, while the journalism I
Ischool, the department of business ad
222 N. Higgins Ave.
ministration and the economics de
partment are each offering new courses.
Millinery will be taught in the home
i economics department.
Railroad problems will be given by Lieutenant Jackson Writes of
IProfessor Denfeld in the business and
In one of the best played basket ball
Work at Ellington Field.
Olive Drab Wool
j administration
department
This
games / ever seen on the University
Suits .... .......... $22.50
course will deal principally with the
Olive Drab Wool
| A copy of the Ellington Field, Housgymnasium floor, the sophomores de
Overcoats ....... $28.50
Ifinancial side of the rail situation. '
i
ton.
Texas,
year
hook,
has
beep
re
Olive Drab Wool
feated the freshmen 22 to 17 in a game i
IThe labor problem will bp given a place
Spiral Leggings $3.00
ceived from Lieutenant Jfohn Jackson,
Iin the economics course and will be
that made second-year men the win- |
Service Hats.....$1.85
Air Service, by Alpha Delta Alpha fra
Overseas Caps ..$2.00
|taught by Dr. Louis Levine, if he is reners of the men’s inter-class basket
ternity. The book is an interesting ac
Army
Shoes^.....$6.50
instated, or someone else yet to be se
ball series.
The freshman co-eds de
And all other arti
count of the year’s work in word and
lected.
The mathematics department |
cles of Uniform and
pictures.
It tells of the organization
feated the sophomores in a slow game
1will include a course known as the
Equipment at com
and training of the men in the air serv
25 to 18, which made the first year c o - !
paratively low prices.
|mathematics of investment.
ice and how the United States govern
Send for our special
Newspaper fhakers will be the sub
eds inter-class winners. These games
ment through its aerial training camps
“ University Price List”
ject of a new course to be offered in
ended the present intra-mural basket
would have soon defeated the Hun had
ARMY & NAVY STORE Co., Inc.
|the school of journalism.
Dean A. L.
ball games.
Thursday afternoon the
he not given up.
One illustration
245 West 42nd St., N. T. City
! Stone and Professor R. D. Casey will
baseball and track men will report for j
shows a road lined on both sides, as
Largest Outfitters— Gov’t. Contrac
Ihave charge of the class. Mrs. Brown
spring training.
tors and Makers of Uniforms and
far as the eye can see, with airplanete
will teach a class in dramatic perEquipments
j ready for flight.
Frosh-Soph Game.
Jsonation which will begin next quar
{ Jackson was last year a Sophomore
te r.
The freshman-sophomore men’s game
Iin the economics department.
He enMany departments will give changed
was the big event of the series.
The
I listed in December, 1917, and was comcourses for the spring months.
This
game was well played, close and hard I
! missioned during the summer of the
is especially true of the science depart
fought.
Not until the timer’s whistle I
; next year.
Jackson writes that his
115 N. HIGGIN£
ments
and
the
forestry
school.
Botclosed the contest, was it safe to pick
' training at Ellington Field is about
!
any
classes
will
take
up
outdoor
work
the winner. The sophomores took the
|completed and that he expects his dis
|as will geology and forestry classes.
lead when Cort Howard threw a pret
charge soon.
He will re-enter the
T E X T £O O K S
In all about ten courses will appear on
ty goal from the field.
This was fol- j
j University again next fall. Jackson is
pnd
the curriculum this quarter which did
lowed closely by a second, and then the
a member of Alpha Delta Alpha fra“Click” Clark.
freshmen began -tbd r eearixig.._i—
j
. Inot appear last quarter.
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
i temity.
that lime on it was first one side and Washington National Guard, and when
then the other in the lead. The first |that organization was transferred into
1919 Hand Book.
PENNANTS
half ended with the score 14-10 in the i field artillery, “Click” having passed
Miss Evelyn McLeod, editor of the
sophomores’ favor. The second period the officers’ examination, was trans
BANNERS
1919 Student Hand Book, announce^
of the game was equally close.
With ferred to the artillery school at Fort
that this publication is now ready for
PILLOW TOPS
its opening the freshmen with a rush ! Monroe, Virginia, whei’e he was com
the students. / Books may be obtained
took the lead again, and again it was { missioned a second lieutenant.
by students upon registration.
Howard who' stopped the rally.
The j In July of last year, Clark went
CORRESPONDENCE
final score was 22 to 17 in the second- overseas with an artillery battery and
“ Are Honor Societies Really Honor
STATIONERY
year men’s favor.
was assigned to the second army. He Societies?” is the question'asked by the
Cort Howard, captain and guard! saw fighting on several fronts and was
poster, posted on the bulletin board,
EVERYTHING
for the sophomores, was the star of the supporting the Second division on the
BOOKS AND
showing the standing of the various
game.
His playing was of a kind Argonne drive when the armistice was honorary fraternities on the campu/ in
ELECTRICAL
PERIODICALS
which is not seen in all intra-mural signed. Clark was promoted to a first grade points per quarter.
If to be
Phone 1 0 4 0 I
contests. Joy and Ross of the fresh lieutenancy after having attended an honorary they must be better than the ( 121 Higgins A v e .
man five played good ball.
To pick officers’ artillery school in France. honor roll, they evidently aren’t for I
other stars would be hard. Every man IMost of his work at the front was with only one of them goes above the honor
on the floor exhibited first-team abil a. Ninth artillery battery.
roll standard. If, however, it means
115 N. Higgins
ity. Joy scored 14 points for his team;
Lieutenant Clark arrived at Boston, whether they are above -the University
Howard 13 for the sophomores. It was March 10, on the battleship Nebraska. average, then all but one qualify.
Howard’s splendid floor work, how He was discharged from Camp Dix,
The average number of grade points
ever, which brought his team out New Jersey, a few days ago and is made by University students is 13.73
ahead.
visiting in Missoula for a few days. per quarter, the standard set for the
Co-Ed Contests.
He leaves Thursday for his home at honor roll is 24 grade points per quar
the latest styles and fabrics
The series of games Saturday night Everett, Washington, where he will ter. !
from our store, which the
BILLIARDS
opened with a contest between the co spend a few weeks visiting: his parents.
The honorary fraternity that goes
University men are wear
ed teams of the senior and junior ] Clark will then return to Missoula, over the honor mark is, of course,
AND POOL
classes. The two teams were of equal Iwhere he hopes to enter into forestry Kappa Tau, the scholarship fraternity.
-4 ing?
Although “ Click” has one Better than honor roll standing is re
s t a n d i r b o t h having a 500 average. work.
Prices from
The final score of 30 to 24 in favor of quarter’^ work left at the University, quired of its members.
Second to
the seniors tells the story of the game. he is undecided whether or not he will Kappa Tau and just slightly below the
From the start it was clear that the enter Montana University next fall.
^ionor line is Theta Sigma Phi,, the
winners had the upper hand of the { Clark, while at the University, was women’s journalism society, with an
contest The first period of the game well known in athletic circles, being average of 23.1 grade points to its cred
resulted in a 9-11 score with the big |captain of the 1915 football team and it Alpha Kappa Psi, the fraternity
end in the juniors’ favor. During this I winning his letter in 1915 and 1914. of business administration, claims an
One o f the Finest Hotels in
half the senior players had the better “Click” was one of the stars of the average of 22.86 and Penetralia, a se
of the contest, and though beaten in Syracuse-Montana game being picked cret society of University girls, runs
the State
points, they put up a good game. With by Syracuse as an All-American end. if a close race with 22.64 grade points.
Dining Room Unsurpassed
He
was
also
a
member
of
the
varsity
the opening of the second half super
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
The only honorary fraternity that falls
ior ability became obvious on the score basket ball team.
below the average for the University
board. Florence Benson of the senior
is Sigma Delta Chi, the men’s journal
team was the star of the contest, al
ism fraternity. It holds itself respon
C. O. D. Club Entertained.
though Helen Gillette of the same
Dorothy Sterling and George Davies sible- for 5.82 grade points per quarter.
team, and Florence Faust and Virginia entertained the C. O. D. club at a
McAuliffe of the junior five deserve luncheon Saturday noon, at the Sterling
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mrs. C. W. Donally, formerly Nell
mention.
home on Gerald avenue.
The guests Whitaker, who graduated from the
Fresh
and Salt Meats, Fish,
The Home of Good Things
The contest between the co-ed team were Ruth Keith, Beatrice Renwick, University in 1910, is visiting Mary
/Poultry and Oysters
o f the freshman and sophomore classes Esther Jacobson, Glazar Torrence, Pat Elrod at her home on South Fifth
to Eat.
was the slowest of the three games. Keeley and Jack Sterling.
street east.
Packers of
The score indicates well the relative
Hildred Gleason has returned from
DACO
strength of the competing teams. The
her home in Florence and is going to
New Law Course.
(Pride Mark)
A three-credit course in partnership resume her work at the University next Open from 7:00 in the morning
freshmen were picked as winners and
Miss Gleason has been re
came up to the mark. The final score will be given by the school of law on quarter.
H A M S, BACO N & LAR D
until 11:30 in the evening
was 25 to 18 in favor of the freshmen Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at cuperating during the winter quarter
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
from an attack of influenza.
women.
8:00 o’clock.

FINAL CONTEST FAST

VARSITY FLIER .SENDS
AIR SERVICE BOOKLET

Cort Howard and Joy, Star,
Both Being Their Class
Chief Point Winners.
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